Williams Concert & Chamber Choirs
Brad Wells, director
Erin Kennedy ’19 & Chris Hough Deane ’19, student conductors

Dona nobis pacem
Traditional

Ascending Light
Komitas (1869-1935)

Harvest Song
Komitas

Wedding Songs
Komitas

1. From Heaven, From Earth
2. Rejoice, Mother Dear
   Julia Randall ’19, soprano
3. Come Out, Our King
4. Dance of the King
5. Tribute to the Guests
6. Let Me Steal My Bride Way

Concert Choir

Ave Maria
Gustav Holst (1874-1934)

Tota pulchra es
Maurice Duruflé (1902-1986)

Treble 8

Prayer of the Children
Kurt Bestor (b. 1958)
arr. Andrea Klouse

Voices of the Ancients
Don Macdonald (b. 1966)

Lowered 7th

Ubi Caritas
Maurice Duruflé

Chris Hough Deane ’19, student conductor

Psalm 23 from Requiem
Herbert Howells (1892-1983)

Ruth Laurence ’22, soprano
Iona Binnie ’19, alto
Matthew Williamson ’21, baritone
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Slava v vishnïh Bogu
( Glory to God in the Highest)
Sergei Rachmaninoff (1873-1943)

Verleih’ uns Frieden (Grant us peace)
Felix Mendelssohn (1809-1847)

Erin Kennedy ’19, student conductor

Dona nobis pacem
from Mass in b minor
Johann Sebastian Bach (1685-1750)

Concert Choir & Orchestra

Williams College Concert Choir
Brad Wells, director

Soprano
Erin Kennedy ’19 *
Haelynn Gim ’19 *
Ruth Laurence ’22
Amanda Madsen ’21 *
Jessica Zong ’21
Huijun Huang ’22
Regina Fink ’22
Vanessa Oelen ’22
Mackenzie Grace ’22
Olivia Graceffa ’22
Rebecca Kuo ’22 *

Alto
Anna Leady ’22 *
Julia Randall ’19 *
Gaia Steinfeld DeNisi ’21
Katherine Hatfield ’22
Anna Cuellar-Parajon ’20
Erin Courville ’21
Francesca Hollerman ’22
Cassidy Pawul ’22
Lily Goldberg ’22
Iona Binnie ’19
Alessandra Cruz ’22
Hannah Grusendemann ’20 *
Emily Ham ’22 *

Tenor
Spencer Brooks ’21 # ^
Jack McGovern ’21 #
Guanghao Yu ’21 # ^
Chris Hough Deane ’19 #
Andrew Lee ’22 #
Bass
William Downs ’19
Matthew Williamson ’21 #
Christopher Chung ’22
Cameron Edgar ’21
Andrew Hallward-Driemeier ’21
Quenton Hurst ’19 #
Thomas Kirby ’20
Ian Shen ’19
Ross Yu ’19

* Treble 8 singer
# Lowered 7th singer
^ Lowered 7th co-director

Violin
Jeff Pearson ’20
Ben Mygatt ’20

Viola
Rebecca Christainsen ’21

Cello
Caroline Tally ’21
Eli Miller ’21

Double Bass
Isabel Lane ’21

Flute
Maddie Hurwitz ’21
Hanbin Koo ’22

Clarinet
Minjun Kim ’22

Bassoon
Francesca Panunto

Oboe
Margaret Allen ’20

Trumpet
Leonard Bopp ’19
Alex Simons ’21

Timpani
Daniel Wolfe

Special thanks to Thanks to the Department of Music and Custodial staff; Jonathan Myers, Concert and Event Coordinator; Jeff Miller, stage manager; Harry Van Baaren, poster design; Angela Phienboupha, program layout; and Dan Czernecki, recording engineer for assisting with tonight’s performance. Also, many thanks to Arthur Melkonyan for his generous assistance with Armenian language coaching.

See music.williams.edu for full details and additional happenings as well as to sign up for the weekly e-newsletters.

Upcoming Events
Chamber Orchestra of Williams
Sat Nov 3 | Chapin Hall | 8:00 PM

MIDWEEKMUSIC in the Chapel
Wed Nov 7 | Thompson Memorial Chapel | 12:15 PM

Gospel Choir
Sat Nov 10 | Chapin Hall | 1:00 PM

Pre-Concert Talk - Berkshire Symphony
Fri Nov 16 | Brooks-Rogers Recital Hall | 7:15 PM

Berkshire Symphony
Fri Nov 16 | Chapin Hall | 8:00 PM